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 Memo  
 
 
To: BC First Nations Housing Community 
From: Chief Dan George, Chair, HIC 
Date: September 06, 2019 
RE: Clarification on HIC’s recent Requests for Expressions of Interest 
 
The BC First Nations Housing & Infrastructure Council (HIC) recently sent out three separate 
Requests for Expressions of Interest (EOI) for 4 (four) vacancies within the HIC structure.  This 
memo will hopefully clarify confusion about the difference between these three requests, plus 
there was an error that HIC would like to correct on the closing date in a version of one of the 
requests. 
There were 3 separate Requests for Expressions Of Interest as follows. 

1. A request for one youth member (up to 25 years old) to sit on the Council itself.  This is a 
mentorship position that will bring an emerging adult perspective and assist HIC in 
reaching out to the youth population in our communities. 

2. A request for one specialist member to sit on the Council itself.  This is a full council 
member who would ideally fill identified HIC skills gaps in infrastructure development 
and management and living and working in remote communities. 

3. A request for 2 (two) positions who would act as Directors on HIC’s parallel society 
(FNHIC-BC Corporate Management Society).  This society manages all of HIC’s legal 
and financial relationships including entering into contracts, monitoring contract 
performance and financial reporting on behalf of HIC. 

All three Requests for Expressions of Interest close at 4:00 pm on Friday, September 27, 
2019.  You must submit your EOI for one (or more) of these available positions to 
executive.assistant@fnhic-bc.ca before this time. 
Please contact Garry Merkel, Executive Director at 250-427-0460 or executive.director@fnhic-
bc.ca if you require more clarification or if you would like a copy of a Request For Expressions 
Of Interest that will provide more information on each available position. 
 


